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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Bowlus Bowlus Volterra, Bowlus travel trailer Volterra highlights: Emergency
EV Charge Starlink Satellite Internet Induction Cooktop Two Twin Beds ? This
motorhome is the world's first all-electric RV ! You will love the convenience of the
AeroSolar solar system that not only charges the battery management system
which delivers 17 kWh of lithium iron phosphate power while at the campsite, but
also while you are cruising down the highway. With the 20 A Bowlus emergency
EV charge , the range of an EV tow vehicle is extended up to 65 miles. You can
keep your bellies full with delicious home cooked meals that are prepared on the
induction cooktop which provides a more energy-efficient cooking experience in
addition to speed, precise temperature control, and safety. The extended water
capacity for your fresh water allows for longer off-grid time or longer showers in
the stunning hotel-style en-suite bathroom with room to spread out. You also
have yours and mine closets for your clothes, a large vanity cabinet for your
toiletries, ample cupboards and drawers for your cooking essentials! ? Look no
further than these aerodynamic Bowlus travel trailers! Their low center of gravity
and very low hitch weight makes for easy moving and superb handling. The
aluminum monocoque exterior skin, polished high strength aircraft aluminum,
true high strength aircraft rivets, and TIG welded aluminum spaceframe skeleton
will have you feeling like an armored sheath is protecting you. The torsion axle
system comes with EasyLube axle fittings so you can be sure they will last. There
are two outdoor storage compartments for your outdoor gear and the outdoor
caf? table stores in a closet so it can stay out of the way when you aren't using it
under the aluminum front porch with diamond pattern. The luxurious interiors
have everything you need to keep your bellies full, body well rested, and freshened
up. Come find your favorite one today!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21146874
VIN Number: 35182-21146874
Condition: New
Length: 27

Item address , Woodland, Washington, United States
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